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Wan, Lisa

From: Christensen, Diane on behalf of Hansen, David

Sent: April 9, 2020 2:48 PM

To: JUS.L EDM Prairies Region All / Région des Prairies - TOUS -  EDM L.JUS

Subject: PRO COVID-19 Update – April 9, 2020 

PRO COVID-19 Update – April 9, 2020  

 

Colleagues, 

 

We have just a few updates for you as we head into the long weekend. 

 

1. Reminder – New “Your Questions Answered” Resource 
‘ 

As per Bill Kroll’s Update #12 (April 6), the Department has launched a new online “evergreen” resource called 

Your Questions Answered to help address questions we’re hearing from staff across the country. This resource, 

which is housed on the Justice Canada COVID-19 employee webpage under “All Staff Messages,” is updated 

regularly, so please check it often. 

 

2. Reminder – Call for Nominations: PRO Pride and Recognition Awards 
 

As Katherine Chandler-Pillipow mentioned in her recent email (April 6, 2020), the deadline for nominations 

for PRO Pride and Recognition Awards has been extended to May 1, 2020. Please consider nominating a 

deserving colleague or team in one or more of the categories listed here under “Criteria.” Excellent work is 

being done across our region and we’d like to acknowledge and celebrate those achievements. 

 

Information about the nomination process can be found on the Awards and Recognition site on JUSnet. The 

nomination form can be found here. If you have any questions, please contact Katherine Chandler-Pillipow, one 

of the local Pride and Recognition committee members, or one of the local committee chairs: Rosemary 

daSilva-Kassian, Rob Maertens, and Daryl Schatz. 

 

The award ceremonies themselves will be postponed to a yet-to-be-determined date in the fall. 

 

3. Online Learning Resources 
 

As we mentioned in our PRO COVID-19 update on April 7, 2020, we recognize that some of you may find you 

have a little more time on your hands than usual under our current work arrangements. If this is the case, we 

encourage you to take this opportunity to focus on professional development. 

 

To help you with this, we’ve created a new Learning and Development site on our Digital Workspace with links 

to free online learning activities and resources. Many of the links on the site can be accessed through public 

networks (i.e. internet). Whenever possible, please access the training this way (i.e. outside of the Justice 

network) so that network capacity can be preserved for business operations. 

 

Also, remember to seek prior approval from your manager and submit a formal training request in PeopleSoft. 

 

We will continue to build on the site in the coming days, but in the meantime, if you are aware of any free 

online learning opportunities that would be of benefit to your colleagues, please email your suggestions to Lisa 

Wan. 

 

We wish you and your families a safe and restful long weekend.  
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